1 ABSTRACT Al 2 O 3 -EuAlO 3 eutectic rods were directionally solidified using the Laser-Heated Floating Zone method, also known as Laser-Heated Pedestal Growth technique, with growth rates ranging between 25 and 750 mm/h. The microstructure was found to be highly dependent on the processing parameters, the size of the phases decreasing with the growth rate down 200 nm in samples grown at 750 mm/h. At low rates, an interpenetrated network of the eutectic phases was obtained whereas at high growth rates a tendency towards a nanofibrous pattern was observed. The optical absorption and photoluminescence of the eutectics grown at 100 mm/h and 350 mm/h were measured at room temperature. The Judd-Ofelt parameters,  2 ,  4 and  6 , were obtained from the absorption spectra. Under a 396 nm lamp excitation, a red light emission centred in 616 nm corresponding to the Eu 3+ ion was detected. The Eu 3+ emission was stronger in the samples with the finer microstructure.
INTRODUCTION
Large investigation efforts have been devoted to directionally solidified ceramic eutectics due to their interesting properties, which result from being composites fabricated in situ with fine microstructures controlled by the solidification parameters [1] . Among them, those based in Al 2 O 3 outstand by their microstructural stability and mechanical behaviour up to temperatures near the melting point [2] [3] [4] . In addition to their excellent performance as structural material, the unique features of the eutectic microstructure allow to extend the use of these materials to functional aplications. For instance, the contrast in the refractive index between the constituent phases allows to produce efficient light guiding in some eutectic ceramics [5] . The functional application field of these materials can be extended with the addition of rare earths (RE) to the eutectic system. In particular, the lifetime of the Er 3+ luminescence at 1.5 m in Al 2 O 3 -ZrO 2 Er-doped directionally solidified eutectics has been shown to be modified by changes in the size of the microstructure [6] . More recently, Al 2 O 3 -Er 3 Al 5 O 12 eutectic ceramics have been investigated as selective emitters for a thermophotovoltaic generation system [7] . In the optical field, Eu 3+ ion stands out due to their interesting luminescence properties. We should note that the incorporation of europium to a large variety of materials have been investigated as potential phosphors [8] [9] , as Eu 3+ can be used like a red light source because of its strong red emission when exciting with UV light.
In this work, directionally solidified Al 2 O 3 -EuAlO 3 eutectic rods were studied. Up to our knowledge, only two preliminary studies in Al 2 O 3 -EuAlO 3 eutectics have been reported [10, 11] . In [10] the material was grown using a very low solidification rate and presented a rather coarser microstructure than that studied here. Reference [11] corresponds to a eutectic phase identification study in different conclude that the voids in rods grown at high pulling rates are highly reduced using a nitrogen atmosphere [13] . However, no effect of the growth atmosphere was observed in the microstructure and no different phases were found in the eutectics.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Cylindrical ceramic precursors (feed rods) of 2-2.5 diameter and 10 cm length were obtained from cold isostatic pressing. Up to two densification steps were performed previous to the final growth to reduce the precursor porosity. These steps consisted of was observed. The microstructure was highly dependent on the growth rate, both the morphology and the size of the phases. For growth rates up to 100 mm/h the microstructure was homogeneous throughout the entire cross-section of the grown rod.
The microstructure consisted of an interpenetrated network of both phases (figure 1(a)). A slight elongation was observed along the growth direction in the longitudinal cross section. However, above 100 mm/h, regions consisting of EuAlO 3 fibers in an Al 2 O 3 matrix coexisted with the interpenetrated pattern ( figure 1(b) ). At 750 mm/h, a cellular microstructure with only fibrilar domains was obtained ( figure 1(c) ). eutectic from the fitting. This value is lower that those obtained for binary Al 2 O 3 -aluminum garnets eutectics [15] indicating that eutectics with perovskite structure phases tend to solidify with finer microstructures than those with garnet structures.
Optical absorption
The absorption spectra of eutectic rods were measured at room temperature. Figure 3 shows the absorption spectra for rods processed at 100 mm/h and 350 mm/h. The spectra were very similar for both growth rates, with a background absorption decreasing with  4 stronger in the sample grown at 350 mm/h. This structureless absorption is due to light scattering at the eutectic interfaces and it increases as the microstructure is finer and therefore, the number of interfaces increases. Besides this Rayleigh scattering background, the spectrum consisted of groups of narrow lines that were attributed to the f-f optical excitations between the ground level and the excited states of the Eu 3+ (4f 6 The intensity of the absorption is described by the "oscillator strengths" of the electronic transitions involved. The experimental oscillator strengths of the JJ' transitions, f EXP (JJ'), were obtained from the room-temperature area under the absorption bands as given by:
m being the electron mass; e, the electron charge; c, the light velocity in vacuum; (), the absorption coefficient and N, the number of Eu 3+ ions per unit volume in the eutectic rod, and all the magnitudes are expressed in cgs units.
The Judd-Ofelt (J-O) theory [17, 18] allows the calculation of the transition probabilities of 4f ions as a function of three parameters,  2 ,  4 and  6, , the J-O parameters, using
S ED and S MD are the electric and magnetic dipole transitions probabilities, respectively with n, the refractive index. S ED can be calculated using the double reduced unit tensor operator for Eu 3+ [16] and the phenomenological intensity parameters  2 ,  4 and  6 which are dependent of the host. S MD is not affected by the ion local environment and it is taken as a constant for a given rare earth ion. By fitting the theoretical values of the transition oscillator strengths to the experimental ones derived from the optical absorption spectra, the J-O intensity parameters could be obtained. In order to calculate the J-O parameters, it is necessary to know in which eutectic phase enters the Eu 3+ ion. Trivalent rare earth ions can be present in -Al 2 O 3 . However, in the case of Al 2 O 3 -Eu 2 O 3 system, from the experimental phase diagram [12] and previous X-ray diffraction studies [11] , it is clearly stated that the only eutectic phases are -Al 2 O 3 and EuAlO 3 . Therefore, Eu 3+ was assumed to be present only in the EuAlO 3 phase as the europium content in -Al 2 O 3 is expected to be negligible. A refraction index n=2
was taken in the calculations [19] . The thermal population of the 7 
Photoluminescence
Photoluminescence was measured at room temperature in samples grown at 100 and 350 mm/h. Figure 4 shows the emission spectra of both samples when excited at 396 nm with broad bandwidth. In both cases, the emission spectra showed narrow lines which consisted of two main emission bands centred at 595 nm and 616 nm. The excitation spectrum of the 616 nm emission (inset in figure 4) As observed in figure 4 , the 5 phase where transfer between Eu 3+ ions is hindered, explaining the lower concentration quenching in the sample with the finer microstructure.
CONCLUSIONS
Al 2 O 3 -EuAlO 3 eutectic rods were grown from the melt by using the LHFZ method.
The influence of the growth rate in the microstructure and optical properties was investigated. Microstructure became finer with the growth rate, the interspacing following the Hunt-Jackson law. Homogeneous interpenetrated microstructure was only obtained at lower growth rates. Red fluorescence was obtained at 616 nm from Eu 3+ ions in the perovskite phase. The observed luminescence was sensibly stronger in samples grown at 350 mm/h than at 100 mm/h, most probably due to smaller concentration quenching associated to the refinement of the microstructure.
